TASTY TEMPTERS

CHICKEN STRIP SUB     A/H      $4.00      Cheese / Jam/ Vegemite s/w   $2.00
CHICKEN STRIPS        A/ H      $1.50        Ham       G       $2.50
NACHOS                A/H      $2.50        Ham & Cheese                  G       $3.00
                      A/H      $2.50        Ham, Cheese & tomato          G       $3.00
                      A           $3.00        Tuna                               G/H    $3.00
SAUSAGE ROLL          A           $3.00        Chicken, lettuce/mayo         G/H    $4.00
HOT DOG               A/H       $2.50      Chicken, lettuce/mayo         G/H    $4.00
                      A/H       $2.50      Chicken & Salad                 G/H    $5.00
                      A           $3.00        Ham & Salad                      G       $5.00
HOT NOODLES           G           $3.00        Salad Sandwich                   G/H    $3.00
WEDGES                A           $3.00        Tuna & Salad                     G/H    $5.00
                      A           $3.00        Chicken & Salad Wrap            G/H    $6.00
                      A           $3.00        Ham & Salad Wrap                 G       $6.00
                      A           $3.00        Salad BOX with fresh lettuce,   G       $5.00
                                      Tomato, cucumber, carrot,       G       $5.00
                                      beetroot & corn

SANDWICHES & WRAPS

Cheese / Jam/ Vegemite s/w   $2.00
Ham       G       $2.50
Ham & Cheese                  G       $3.00
Ham, Cheese & tomato          G       $3.00
Tuna                               G/H    $3.00
Chicken, lettuce/mayo         G/H    $4.00
Chicken & Salad                 G/H    $5.00
Ham & Salad                      G       $5.00
Salad Sandwich                   G/H    $3.00
Tuna & Salad                     G/H    $5.00
Chicken & Salad Wrap            G/H    $6.00
Ham & Salad Wrap                 G       $6.00

*A – AMBER PRODUCT.   G- GREEN PRODUCT.   H- HALAL PRODUCT.

ALL Sandwiches, Salads & Wraps

RECEIVE A FREE WATER
SNAZZY SNACKS

POPCORN G $1.00
JUMPY’S $1.00
HOMEMADE MUFFINS A $1.00
J’JS A $1.50

ICY TEMPTERS

ICE MONY $1.50
FROZEN JUICE 100% CUP G $1.00
Frozen Jelly cups $1.00
Frozen Yogurt Cups G $1.50

THIRST BUSTERS

POPPERS G $1.20
WATER 350ml G $1.50
WATER 600ml G $2.00
OAK MILK G $2.50
QUENCH DRINK A $2.00

APPLE/ORANGE G $1.00
WATERMELON CUP G $1.00
GRAPES G $1.50
FRUIT SALAD CUP G $1.50
DICED VEGE CUPS G $1.00

Assorted Flavours:
Blue Haven, Orange, Lemonade, Cola.

FRESH FRUIT

BREAKFAST ITEMS (CAN ONLY BE ORDERED)

HASH BROWN A $1.00
HOT CHOCOLATE G $1.00
CHEESE N BACON ROLL A $2.00
DICED FRUIT CUPS G $1.50

Dazzling meal Deals:

AS WELL AS OUR USUAL MENU WE NOW OFFER DAZZLING MEAL PACKS:

PACK 1: Chicken STRIP SUB + Flavoured Milk $6.00
PACK 2: Hot Dog + Quench + POPCORN $5.00
PACK 3: Any choice of Sandwich + Popper + Popcorn $5.00
PACK 4: Sausage Roll + Popper + POPCORN $5.00
PACK 5: Chicken STRIPS (3) + Popper + JJ’S $6.00
PACK 6: SALAD BOX (lettuce, tomato, cucumber and carrot) & WATER $3.50

We are trying to improve our menu all the time. Thank you for your support. With your continued support we can together make a healthy and happy canteen for all children.